March 2018 News and Updates

Visit our Website

Welcome New Members!

Walter Blom Plants BV, The Netherlands
Southwest Montana Native Landscapes, Glen, Montana
Tree of Life Landscapes, Mead, CO
Matrix Gardens, Boulder, CO

Plant Select® has over 180 members that includes Municipalities, Garden Centers, Propagators, Landscape Professionals, Online Retailers, Seed Companies, and over 2,000 followers on Facebook and Instagram! Plant Select® welcomes Municipalities to become licensed propagators to plant more plants that conserve water and reduce maintenance. Learn about becoming a member!

New Theme Gardens Coming to the Gardens on Spring Creek
Fort Collins, CO

Construction began in October on the 5-acre expansion at the Gardens on Spring Creek. Among the string of new theme gardens that will greet you as you cross over the bridge will be a new Plant Select® Garden. The Gardens’ previous Plant Select® Garden will be removed in 2019 as it will be in the footprint of the expanded Visitor Center and new Conservatory. Staff is evaluating plants for relocation from this area, including hopes to successfully transplant the magnificent Clear Creek® golden yellowhorn.

Fifty-eight selections are destined for the new Plant Select® Garden, with the remainder and future plants to be sprinkled throughout the property in appropriate growing conditions. The Gardens on Spring Creek’s expansion is slated for completion in late summer 2018.

Read More!

Follow Project Progress
Find a Plant Select® Plant!
Who's growing what & where?

Scan the QR code above with your phone and connect to our Find a Plant Select® Plant Database! See 2018 grower lists, find a propagator by plant, or search for wholesale and seed company suppliers.

Designers and Landscape Architects-
Please bookmark this link!

FIND A PLANT SELECT® PLANT can also be found here!

A great write up on Plant Select®'s Woodward columnar juniper can be found in the February 2018 LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE MAGAZINE.

Read GETTING TO THE ROOTS here!

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Save the date - June 6th!

Please join us June 6, 2018, for our Annual Membership Meeting at Denver Botanic Gardens! Plan to hear fantastic speakers, meet and share ideas with fellow members, learn who the 2018 award winners are, plant give-a-ways, garden tours and more! Look for more details and registration information to come.

UPCOMING EVENTS

High Plains Landscape Workshop

Western Landscape Symposium

MANZANITAS
Lovely winter interest!

LEARN MORE HERE!